Team Commander
P10 Professional Officer 10
Regular/full-time
Manitoba Justice
Independent Investigation Unit, Public Safety
Winnipeg MB
Advertisement Number: 38197
Salary(s): P10 $82,480.00 - $101,988.00 per year
Closing Date: October 22, 2021
The Manitoba government recognizes the importance of building an exemplary public service reflective of the citizens it
serves, where diverse abilities, backgrounds, cultures, identities, languages and perspectives drives a high standard of
service and innovation. The Manitoba government supports equitable employment practices and promotes
representation of designated groups (women, Indigenous people, persons with disabilities, visible minorities).
Employment Equity is a factor in selection for this competition. Consideration will be given to Indigenous people, visible
minorities and persons with disabilities.
An eligibility list may be created for similar positions and will remain in effect for 12 months.
To be considered for this competition you must submit an Application Screening Form, along with a resume and coverletter.
Complete the Application Screening Form at the link below.
If you are having difficulty opening the link, you may have to use a different browser. You may also contact Human
Resource Services under “Apply to” to request a copy of the Application Screening Form. The selection board will rely
on information provided in the form and may rely on the information provided in the resume and cover letter to determine
whether a candidate will be invited for further assessment.
CLICK HERE to access the application screening form.
Introduction
The Independent Investigation Unit, investigates all major incidents, including death, serious injury and prescribed offences
involving the actions of a police officer in Manitoba.
Conditions of Employment:
Must be legally entitled to work in Canada
Satisfactory Enhanced Security Check
Satisfactory Criminal Record Check, Child Abuse Registry Check and Adult Abuse Registry Check
Ability to achieve and maintain annual qualification standards for issued firearms and defensive tools
The ability to be part of an on-call team, periodically work extended hours and travel throughout Manitoba (and to remote
locations) at times with limited amenities
The ability to obtain and maintain a Manitoba Class 4 Driver's Licence
Ability to obtain and maintain Federal Security Clearance
Qualifications:
Essential:
Extensive experience in developing investigative procedures and processes and ensuring quality control of the
investigative process
Extensive experience managing investigative units or departments
Significant experience in the investigation of major crimes/incidents
Working knowledge of Canadian Police College approved principles of Major Case Management
Knowledgeable with the operation of unique investigative techniques and rules of evidence
Excellent written communication skills in preparing documents such as briefing notes, proposals, submissions and other
complex reports
Excellent verbal communication skills
Excellent leadership skills
Excellent analytical skills
Experience using MS Office (Word, Excel, Outlook or other equivalent programs)

Duties:
Reporting to the Director of Investigations, the Team Commander is responsible for Major Case Management principles and
operational command of an Independent Investigation Unit investigative team assigned to investigate the death or a serious injury
of a person and prescribed offences that may have resulted from the actions of a police officer. The Team Commander is
responsible for controlling the scene, assessment of investigational information, establishing course of action, deployment of the
investigative team and leading the investigation at the operational level.

Apply Now:
Advertisement # 38197
Service Centre 1
Human Resource Services
1130-405 Broadway
Winnipeg, MB, R3C 3L6
Phone: 204-945-3204
Fax: 204-948-7373
Email: govjobs@gov.mb.ca
Applicants may request reasonable accommodation related to the materials or activities used throughout the selection
process. When applying to this position, please indicate the advertisement number and position title in the subject line
and/or body of your email. Your cover letter, resumé and/or application must clearly indicate how you meet the
qualifications.
Please be advised that job competitions may be grieved and appealed by internal applicants. Should a selection
grievance be filed, information from the competition file will be provided to the grievor's representative or the grievor, if
unrepresented. Personal information irrelevant to the grievance and other information protected under legislation will be
redacted.
We thank all who apply and advise that only those selected for further consideration will be contacted.
_

